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§ 8. General Considerations. 

In the two precedingpapel's I) it has been demonstrated that a 
closer consideration of the problem of the movement of a molecule 
to and fro between the two adjacent molecules (fOl' the sake of 
simplicity reduced to a problem of one-dimension) necessarily leads 
at low temperatures to an expression of the form 

26 
E=6+~-- , 

e R1' - 1 

in w hich 6 represents the zel'o-point ener,qy, I.e. the enel'gy of the 
active fOl'ces, which I'emains when the tempel'alure (determined 
by the time-average of u') has become = 0 [loc. cito p.1198 (6 is 
there represen ted b.v Eo) and p. 905J. 

If it could be pl'oved that in thls 6 = 1/, Nhv, the analogy with 
PLANCK'S fOl'lnllla wOllld become idenlity. Bilt to I'each this, we 
should have to know the accul'ate law of attl'action, i.e. a law 
which takes into account Ihe motion in closed orbits of tha negative 
electl'Olls rOllnd the positive nucleus of the aloms. The pl'evalent 
laws of attnlction have not taken Ihis into account as yet; either 
because the integl'ability of Ihe equations of motion required a 
simple - although still plallsible -:- law of attraclion, so that the 
accurate law had 10 be pUl'posely sel aside fol' olie of a simpIer 
fonIl; or because in Ihe del'ivation of the requil'ed law the influence 
of the said motion was (consciollsly Ol' unconsciously) eliminafed 

I) These Proc. Vol. XXI, NO. 9, p. 1184, and These Proc. Vol. XXIII, N0. 6, 
p.887. 
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by taking avel'ages, as e,g, DEBTJE did in his paper on the VAN DER 

W AAJ.S' cohesion forces 1), 
In OUI' first paper (see p. 1188) we assllmed for the attt'active 

force F' = f X 2:v, in which ,'IJ represents the distance of the moving 
moler.ule fl'om the neutral point j and for the repulsive fOl'ce on 
collision 2" X y, in which y represenls the compression of ,the 
molecule. 

Later on (p. 897) I substituted fol' the two separate laws of fOI!ce 
one single law of the form (cf. the cited paper for the meaning· ot 
the different letters) 

F = f. 2.x [1 - (Q-') (6-I)J, 
(l-I)' -,v' 

which rendered the sollltion of the problem raised there still jllst 
possible by the aid of elliptical functions . 

Though these two laws of att.l'action by 110 means represent 
reality qnantitatively accumtely, yet at low tempemtUl'es }Ve found 
arelation between E and 7', which is analogous with PI,ANCK'S 

well-known expression - which cedainly pl'Oves that the essential 
part of 0111' considemtions (viz. our observance of the time-avem.qe) rests 
on solid foundations, The exact form of tlle Jaw of attmction seems 
here to a certain extent to tJe of minor impol'tance, and accol'ding 
10 the results of Ihe Iwo papel's to have inflnence only on solne 
n n merical c'oellicien tso 

1) Phys. Zeitschr. 21, 178 (1920),. In 1908 VAN DER WAALS Jr. already treated 
a simular problem, but he still considered the atoms (molecules) as electric 
double points which, like DEBIJE, he besides supposed far enough apart to 
simplify the problem. He found that the force decreased more rapidly 
than ,.-7. 

Later also KEES OM wrote a paper in connection with the said pap~r by 
DEBIJE (These Proc. Vol. XXIII, NU. 6, p. 939 and 943; also Phys. Zeitschr. 
22, 129 (1921) and Mededeelingen Utrecht N0. 6) on the question of ihe 
forces of attraction. There he demonstrates that for H 2' O2 and N2 DEBIJE's 
quadrupoles yield a too large value; !u;ther th at - at least for the said gases 
- the quadrupole-attraction has considerably more influence on the ' secönd 
virial-coefficient B than the so-called "induced" attraction (unless the tempe
rature is very high), and that the VAN DER WAALS cohesion-forces can chiefly 
be attributed to forces which the molecules exert on each other in virtue of 
their quadrupole-momenta. 

BURGERS '(Dissertatie, Leiden 1918, p. 186) ca\culated the quadrupole
momentum of the H 2-molecule according to the model constructed by BOHR 
and DEBIJE (to which, however, there are several objections), ~nd found a 
remarkable agreement with the value 2,03.10-26 (electrostatic units X ' cm!.; 
uncorrected for the polarisation of the molecules in each others" eleêtric' 
field), derived by KEESOM (Comm. Leiden, Suppl. 39a, p. 15) from the 2nd 

virial-coefficient, viz. 2,05.10-26, 
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I;lut, as has been said, a true insight - especially as far ' lis the' 
relation between 6. and /tv is concerned - cannót be obtained 
until the law of aUraction is accurately known; then the quantities 
hand l' will also appeal' automatously in the law of the action 
bet ween two atoms (molecules). 

We shall see in what follows that the rea 1 active force is by no 
means merely an exclusi vely attractive action incl'easing in intensity, 
which is only transfol'med into a ,repulsive force at collision or at 
a very short distance - but that from the very beginning the action 
has been periodically attrllctive and repulsive, which only becomes 
stronger and stl'Onger on approach of the ,atoms. Several known 
phenomena can now be explained more easily, not only in the 
sphere of the solid bodies (and of the liquids), but also in that of 
the gases - parti'cularly as concerns the so-called "gas-degeneration" 
at very low temperatures. 

t 9. Derivation of the Elementary Law of Force. 

To simplify the calrulations, we shaIl again place ourselves at 
the standpoint of the ,pl'oblem of one dimension. In connection with 
this the circulal' mot ion of the electrons round the positive nucleus 
must be transfol'med into a motion to and fro rectilinearly, viz. 
the projection of the circular motion on the direction of the joining 
line of the two nuclei, so that the eleétl'Ons always move (fictitiously) 
to and fro through the nucleus. 

Let l' be the distance of the two nuclei A and B , a the radius of 

A 

Fig. 1. 

B . ,. 
the Ol'bit of the electrons (thought 
perfectly circulal'), so that the devia
tions .'V and y of the electrons 
from the centre are represented by 

t t" 
x = a sin 2:r T' y = a sin 2:r T' We then have together for the 

repulsive and attractive fOl'ces (see Fig. 1) : 

F= e' [_~_ 1 + _ 1_ + 1 J. 
r' (r+.x-y)' (r+ x)' (r-y)' 

when for the present we conftne ourselves in our considerations to 
mpo-aJQmic substances, while ooly one electron moves round the 
guc}«)qs. (H-atoms). 

Wh~I;l aH atom M moves bet ween two other atoms Pand Q, the 
total action (taken positive when M is dravrn to the Higb.t (P) 
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becomes evidently (see fig. 2) - on the sllpposition that the atoms 

Fig. 2. 

Pand Q at'e on an average at rest, and the mulual polarizing 
action of the atorns may be neglected: 

F 1 1 1 1 

e' = - (l- z )' - (l-z+:c-y)' + (1 - z +:c)' + (l- Z-y)t~ 
1 1 1 1 t +--+ - - ----

(l + z)' (l+ z-:c-y')' (l +Z-I~)' (l+z-y')' I 

when I is the mean distance of the aloms, and z the dislance of 
the mO\' ing alom on the right from Ihe mean posilion of equilibrium 
(neutral point) 0 , Ir Iherefore F is posilive, Ihe force of M is 
directed lowards P. 

Now Ihe motion of the electrons round Pand Q will exhibit , 
plzase-diffe1'ence with that of Ille electron round M, so thai we sllall 
ha,'e 10 calculale the nlean vallle for different values of y and y', 
1'etaining the vallle of x, Illat varies pel'iodically with tlle time in 
Ihe conside1'ed molecule M, which we shall, aceordingly, not eliminale 
by taking averages. The integral 

2rr 2rr 

1 r dw , I J' dw 
J=2:ilJ«I-z) + .11 -y )'=2:il [ --t----(- -t --)-J' 

o 0 (l- z)+ a.!in23rr-asin 231' T+w 

has the fOl'm 
1'+2rr 

1 J dep I= - t 

231' (p-a sin lP)' 
'? 

t 
when 231' l' + w = cp is put. (w is tlle phase-difference between P 

and M). With a = 90 .+ ep this becomes : 

as is easy to del'Ï \'e. Hence we get, pel'fOl'ming the same thing with 
the integrals in which y' occurs: 
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F . 1 i-z+ x 1 i- z 
- =----- - + - +--- -
e2 (l- z )2 «l -z +:c)2-a'YI, (l- z +x)' «l-z )'-a')'/, 

1 '+z-x 1 '+ z 
+ (l +z)' + ((l +z - a,')'-a'YI. - (i + z-:c)' - ((l +z)'-a')B/, 

, (1) 

and Ihis will be the law of action bet ween Mand Ihe two adja
cent atoms Pand Q. The fh'st four terms refer to P, towards which 
M e.g. moves ; the last four to Q, fl'om which M then moves away. 

The expression (1 ) yields in the equation of motion pelofeclly 
nninlegrable forms, and w·e .shall tl'y 10 ·!ind for them an approxi
mate expl'ession , when z auJ x are not too great with respect 10 I. 
At any rate it appears a t once th at F contains t!te f acto/' ,'I: , so that 
the law of action becomes a purely periodical one. 

Whenevel' x becomes = 0, i.e, Ihe electron (fictitiollsly) move,!! 
tt1l'0ugh Ihe nucleus, F will also become = 0, and Ihe total 
force change from liOsitive (at tV positive), i.e, direcled towards Ihe 
1'~q!tt, into negative (at x negative), i.e. directed .towards fhe left, 
and vice versa . In reality for ,'I: = ° both the first part ot the second 
mem bel' of (1) becomes = 0, and the seeond part. 

Wh en in his cited article (p. 179 right-hand side) DEBIJE stales fhat the 
. potentialof a sphere with chal'ge + e in ils cenh'e and - e on its 
eircllmference is on an average =0, he is, of course, right. Hut in the th'st 
plaoe I object to this view of the problem, since it will depend 011 the 
mutual posilion of the electrons in their orbits I'ound the two een tres 
and on their phace-ditfel'ence, what action wiJl result ; which also 
rende l'S it doublful whetltel' all ol'ientatiQns of lhe two electrons 
on, the two sphel'e-sul'faces will, indeed , be equivalent - even on an 
"avemge", And in the second place it seems to me that his method 

I . 

- in order to find still a positive vaille (i.e. attractive action) for 
the resulting force - of taking the action into account which óne 
atom exerls on the elee lt'ic moment of the ol her, is open to doubt. 
For aceording 10 DImlJE himself the electric field of this one atom 
wiJl be on an average = ° (see a few lines lower). How can then 
this field, which is = ° on an a\'erage, exert an appl'eciable polari
zing ' action 1) on the other alom ? 

That the attmclive action with the pel'iodicity fonnd by us, is· 

1) Even apart from the fact that the polarization wil! certainly always be 
very smal!, because in .my opinion the exceedingly great velocity of the 
electrons in their orbits excludes an appreciabie deformation . DEBIJE finds 
finally for die attractive action proportionality as ,-9 (for so·called dipole 
gases on the other hand ,..-7, cf. note 1 on page 183), as against VAN DER 

WAALS Jr. as ,-(7+0). 
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not ql1ite symmetrical with the repulsive action, . is clear from 
formula , (1). More-over, also for an eslimation of the relative order 
of magnitude of these forces, we shaH give Rome numerical conside
rations in the following paragl'aph . 

~ 10. Some Numerical Calculations. 

Since the centres of the aloms cannot gel nearer to each olher 
than 2a, a mean distal'lee of 1 = 3a is, indeed, an edreme vaille 
for solid bodies and liquids; sooner too great than too small. For 
when it is considel'ed that fOl' many liquids (v- b) : v is = 1/14 in 
the neighbourhood of the point of solidificatioll, then 1 = (1 + I/U) 2a. 
Bul as Ihe quantity b in the equation of state will very certainly 
not be equal 10 Ihe real voltlllle of tlle molecules, bul large}', in 
reality 1 will be > 2,05 a. Even at tlle absolute zel'o-point 1 will 
probably not be smaller than 2,1 a. Let us now first put 

1=3a. 
1. z = O. The moving molecule is then exactly in 0, halfway 

bet ween the two others. 
W f'I can now wJ"ite for (1) : 

F-[l l- z 1 I l l- z +z 1 IJ I 
;; - «l- z )- a')8/. - ~ \ - (l- z + .~)'-a')'/. - (l-z+,~') \ - , (la) 

- [id. with + z and - ,v] 
in which we gel fOl' Ihe case z =0 : 

~ = [1 (l'~a')8/. - ~ t -I «l+~~;~a')8/. - (l;X)' tJ-
-[I (l' la')I/, - ~ I-l (l-~;~a')I/, - (I J.Z )' IJ. 

in which Ihe first and the third part cancel each ol her. In order, 
however, to gel 10 know something of Ihe mutual order of magnitude 
of Ihe different pal'ts, we have nol omitted these terms. 

For x = 0 all the 4 terms are equal 10 each other; i. e. = 
(3 : 83

/. -1 : 9) : a' = (0,1326-0,1111) : a' = 0,0215: a', and we have' 

a' ]t': e' = (0,0215-0,0215) - (0,0215-0,0215) = 0-0 = O. 

For :v = + a (exlremp, de\"Ïation of the electron towards Ihe side ----
of Q (Ree fig. 2) is found with 4:153/2 ~ (1:16)=0,0689-0,0625= 

0,0064, and 2: 3312_1 : 4 = 0,3849-0,25 = 0,1349: 
(t'F:e'=(0,0215- 0,0064) -:- (0,0215- 0, 1349)=0,0151 - (-0,1134)=0,1285. 

A fOl'ce, therefore, dil'ected towat'ds the l'ight, chiefly originating 
from the repulsi ve action exerted by Q on M. 
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For te = - a (grea;test deviation to the side of p) everything is 

just the opposite, and we have: 

a- F: e' = (-- 0,1134) - 0,0]51 = - 0,1285. 

Now the repulsive force pt'edominates, which P exerts on M. 

2. z = I/, a. This is a mean position of M between 0 and the 

perfect contact at z = a. 
For te 0 we have bere, since 21

/ , : 0(5 1/ 4)1{, - (1 : 61
/ 4) 

= 0,2078 - 0,16 = 0,0478, and 3 1
/ , : (11 1/S/' - (1 : 121

/ 4 ) 

= 0,09276 - 0,08163 = 0,0111 : 

al F: el = (0,0478-0,0478) - (0,0111-0,0111) = ° -0 = O. 

For te = a we find : 

al F:e' =(0,04 78- 0,0111 )- (0,0111- 0,0478)=0,0366- (- 0,0366)=0,0732. 

Here the attracti\"e fOt~ce of P SUppOl·ts the repulsive force of Q 
(which happens to have othe same value). 

Finally te = - a yields with J 1/ , : (1 1
/ 4-)'/2 - (1 : 21

/ 4) = 1,0733 -

- 0,4444 = 0,62t:J9, and 4 1
/, : (19 1

/ 4t12 - (1: 201
/ 4) = 0,0533 -

- 0,0494 = 0,0039 : 

al F:e'=(0,04 78- 0,6289)- (0,0111- 0,0039)=(- 0,5811 )- 0,0072 =-0,588~. 

It wiII be seen that the action is now quite asymmetric: that towards 
the right at :c = + a is rnuch weaker than th at towards the left at 
te = - a, This is, of course, owing 10 the fact that in tltis latter 
position the electron is much neat'er P tban it is to Q in the case 
te=+a, 

3. z = a. This is the extreme position of M close to P (distance 

of the centres = 2a), in wltich we sball now find an infinitely 
great repulsive force at te = - a. 

In the case te 0 we get: 

alF: e' = (0,1349 0,1349) - (0,0064-0,0064) = 0-0 = O. 

For ::c = + a we find: 

a' F: e'=(0,1349-0,0215)-(0,0064-0,0215)=0, 1134-(-0,0151)=0,1285. 

And re = - a yields with (1: 03
/,) - (1 : 1) = 00 -1, and 

(5 : 24'/2) - (1 : 25) = 0,0425 - 0,04 = 0,002:> : 

al F: el = (0,1349- 00) - (0,0064-0,0025) = (- 00) - 0,0039 = ~ 

The above can be combined in the following survey (values of 
a' F: ,'). 
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.8=0 .8= I /~a 

x=o 0 0 

(l = 3a) x=+a 0,1285 0,0132 

x= -a -0,1285 -0,5883 

Let us now repeat these calcuJations fol' the case 

1= 2,la 

1. z = 0. 

.8=a 

° 
0,1285 

-co 

For .r = + a is found with 3,1 : (8,ölf/2 -- (1: 9,61) = 0,12 -
- 0,10 = 0,02, and 1,1 : (0,21 )3/2 - (1 : 1,21) = 11 ,43 -0,83 = 10,60 : 

a t F : eS = - o,o;a + 10,60 = 10,58 j 

whiJe fol' .'IJ = - a of course - 10,58 wiJl be fonnd . 

2. z = O,05a . 

With 2,05 : (3,2025)3/2 - (1 : 4,2025) = 0,36 - 0,24 = 0,12; 2,15 : 
: (3 ,6225)312 - (1 : 4,6225) = 0,31 t - 0,21' = 0,10; 3,0!) : (8,3025)3/2 -

- (1 : 9,3025) = 0,13 - 0,11 = 0,02 ; 1,15: (0,322.5//2 - (1: 1,3225)= 
= 6,28 ---.: 0,76 = 5,52 we get fol' x = + a: 

atF: e' = (0,12 - 0,02) - (0,10-5,52) = 5,52, 

while .1l=- a, with 3,15 : (8,9225)3/2 -(1:9,9225) =°,12-0,1°= 
= 0,02; 1,05 : (0,1025)312 - (1 : 1,1025) = 32,00 -0,91 = 31,09, gives: 

at F : e' = (0,12-31,09) - (0,10-0,02) = - 31,05. 

3. z = 1,111. 

Wilh (2: 3312) - (1 : 4) = 0,~8' - 0,25 = 0,13' ; 2,2 : (3,84)3/2 - (1 : 
: 4 ,84) = 0,29 14 

- 0,20" = 0,08' ; (3: 83/2) - (1 : 9) = 0,13 - 0,11 = 
= 0,02 ; (1,2 : 0,4.,13/2) - (1 : 1,44) = 4,11 - 0,69 = 3,42 we get for 
.x=+ a: . 

at J? : et = (0,13'-0,02) - (0,08' - 3,42) = 3,45. 

The vaJue - 00 will again be found for.'IJ = - a. Hence we 
have now fol' a2 F: e· ·: 

.8 = o · .8 = 0,05 a .8 = 0,1 a 

(l=2,ta) 

x=o 

x = +a 

x= - a 

o 
10,58 

--.: 10,58 

o 
5,52 

- 31,05 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIV. 

o 
3,45 

- co 

20 
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In consequence óf the 80 mllciJ smaller di stance of the molecules, 
Ihe action has in many cases become as much as SO-times gl'eatel', 

It appears from the above calculatiolls that at luw telllperatures, 
in which ease l approaches to 2a, the terms without x can very 
weil be omitted, so that we then might write, puttilIg z evel'ywhel'e = 0: 

c;w_te;;) ~ = -L (l +~:':a')1/2 - (l:':r)'] + [( (l-~~:a')8/, - (l:,~)' }(l b) 

in which the 1st term predominates at x = - a, the 2nd at x = + a, 
Thollgh we may flOW write : 

d'z e' [ d \ 1 1 I d III I J e' dL 
dt'=;;; dA:/ V(l+".~~-l+A:\ + dil] V(l - x)' - a' - l-A: =~dx' 
the direct integl'ation oftlris equation is impossible, 11'01', since 

t 
:IJ = a sin qJ (in which qJ is in general = 2.7r T + 8, because at 

the beginning of t.he motion of M through 0 towards P(t = 0, 
when M in 0) the electron need not necessarily at the same time 
be in the position .~ = 0), we get: 

d'z e' dL dt e' dL T : 2.7r c dL 
- =---= -- = ---, 
dt' m dt d.~ m dt a cos (2.7rt j 1'+ 8) a cos qJ dt 

and evidently nothing can be done with this differential eqnation 

- on account of the complicated form of L, while Va'-.~' can 
be substituted fol' a cos qJ. 

Hence nothing remains but making tlre expl'ession (1 b) or (1 a) 

integrable by expansion into series. 

§ 11, Expansion into Series for F, 

l- z 1 
lnstead of e.g. «(l-z)' _ a' )% - (l- z)' we shall expand 

1 1 
V(l- z)' - a' - l-z' 

and then diffel'entiate Ule l'esnIt with respect to z, w hich is easi~r, 

We tiJen get: 

(l- z +a)'\l-z-af/, - l~z = Vl~-a,l (l - z: a)-I/,( l- l~a)-I/.! -

_ ~ (1 _ ':')-1 
l l ' 

For the expression between II we may wl'Ïte by joining corre
sponding terms: 
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1 1 1 3 l'+a' 13.5 l'+3la' 
1 + - 2z --+ -'- 2Z ' + -'- 2z' ---+ 

2 l'-a l 2.4 (l'- a')1 2.4.6 (l'-a' )' 

1357 l4+6l l a' +a4 
.•. 2 • + t + 2.4.6.8 Z (l' -al). e c. 

1 1 1 1 1.3 1 1 l.3.5 l' +a' 
+ 2" . 2" z' l' _ Q' + 2" . 2.4 2z' (l'-a')' + 2' 2.4.6 2z· (l'--a') , + etc. 

1.3 1.3 1 
+ -.-z· + etc. 

2.4 2.4 (l'-a')' • 

the sh'ucture of which is clear. Rence, aftel' multiplication by 

tZ'-a')- l/l and ex pan sion of (1 - ~ J~l the original form become8: 

1 1) (~2l 1) (~::2W+al)~.~(ll-al) 1) 
(Vll-a.- i +z W-a')B/2 - Z; +z· (l'- a')", - lï + 

-- 2 (l'+3la' ) + -. - 2l (l'-a' ) 
2.4.6 2 2.4 1 

(

1.3.5 1 1.3 ) 

+ Zl (l'-a' )'" - ~ + 

(

1.3.5.7 1 1.3.5 1.3 1.3 ) 
---2 W+ 6l' a,·+a·) + - . -- 2 (l' + a')(l'-a') + - . - W-a')' 
2.4.6.8 2 2.4.6 2.4 2.4 1 

+ Z4 (l' _ a')9/1 -fï + etc., 

I.e. 
A + Po z + p\ Z' + p. z· + P, z· + .... 

in which A, po. etc. contain only Zand a. Through differentiation 
now arises: 

l-z 1 --,-,-:-----:-;- - --= P + 2P\z + 3P.z· + 4P,z' + .... 
«l-z )'-a')1/2 (l-z)' • 

and likewise: 

l+z 1 

) 
1I - -- = Po - 2P\z + 3P.z' + 4P,z'+ ... , 

((l+z '-a'). (l+t)' 

80 t.hat the difference of the8e two expl'essions (c.f. equation (la) is 
represented by 

fez) = 4P\z + 8P,z' + 12P.z' + ... 
Aftel' suhstitution of z-x for z, we have also: 

feZ-X) = 4P\ (Z-"I:) + 8PB (z-.1:)' + 12P. (z-.1:)' + ... , 
and finally the following equation is obtained: 

F: e' = fez) - f ~z-:lJ) = 4P\x + 8P. (3 z'x-3zx' + Xl) + 
+ 12P. (5z4,x-lOz·.x' + .. , + x') + etc., . (2) 

so that P clearly contains the factor :v (see ~ 9). 
20· 
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After calculation of the numerators (to which also P, has been 
added), we have: 

p _ l'+'/,a' __ ~ . P _l'+3l'a'+'/,a
4 _~I 

' - (l'- a')'I, l" , - (l'-a'YI, l' 

P 
__ lS+II / ,l4a'+H/sl'a4+'/uaS 1 j' 

'
etc. 

(l' - a')IB/, l7 

. (3) 

FOl' small val"ues of z F : e' approaches: 

(z = 0) F :e' = 4P,,x+8P,,v'+ 12P,,x'+ etc. j .1: =a( "in ~ + tIJ) (4) 

Ramark. That tbe coefficients of I', Z\ IS, etc. in tbe expressions 
for PI' P" Pi' etc. become every time = 1. is not surpl'Ïsing. For 

(1.3) (1)2 (1 ~3 .5.7) (1 1.3.5) (1.3)2' 
they are resp. 2 24 + 2 ' 2 .2.4.6.8 + 2 2' 24 ti +. 2.4 ' 

etc., being the coefficients of the expansion of (l_y)-I/, (l_y)- I/" 
Le. of (l-y.)-l, which are all =1. The coefticients ofa',a 4 ,aS etc ., 

. viz. ' /" '/s, '/18' etc. are evidently those of the expansion (l = 0) 

(
. Z)-I/' ( Z )_112 ( Z' )_1/" 1 .1.3 1.3.5-

'of . 1-; 1 +;- = 1- a' ' I.e. 2' 2.4' 2.4.6' etc. 

\According to what follows, the coefficients of the second tel'ms, viz. 
'/" 3, 11/" 14, ·etc. are represent.ed for PIJ P, .... Pil by '/4 n (n +.1), 
. 1X2 3X 4 7X 8 [ - . 
l.e. by 4'4'4' etc. When we add to Hlls resp: 'I"~ g/,J 

etc. (= '/, (2 n + 3)) of the exponents in the denominators, we get 
the coefticients of the limiting vallles of P" P" etc. for 1=00, 

. . . . , _ 3-X 4 5 X 6 7 X 8 . J 
mentlOned farther on VJZ. /4 (n + 2) (n + 3) - 4' 4 . ' 4 ' et~.~ . 

lndeed, a somewhat different way of expansion inl0 series of 
l-z 1 

- -- leads to 
«(l7"'z)'-a')8/, (l-z)' 

1 [3 a' 3.5 a4 
] 3 a' 3.5 a4 

(l-z)' 2' (l-z)' + 2.4 (l_Z)4 + ... =2' (l-Z)4 + 2.4 (l-z)S + ... = 

Sa'( 4z 45z' ) 3.5a
4

( 6z 6.7z' ) = 2' [4 1 -:- 1l + uF + ... + 2.4 T- 1 + II + !.SF +... 1+ etc. = 

(
a' 3.5a· ) (3 4a" 3.56a

4 
) 

= '/'T-+2.4ZS+"· +z 2·1y.+2.4·lV+··· + 

(
3 4.5 a' 3.5 6.7 a 4 

) 

+ z' 2"1.2 ze + 2.4 . 1.2 ia + ... + etc. , 
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so that fOl' the factor of z is fOllnd (see above): 

a' (3 4 3.5 6 a' ) 
2P\ = Z. 2"' 1 + 2.4 . 1 Y. + . . ' ; for thaI of Zl we have 

a' (3 4.5.6 3.5 6.7.8 a' ) 
4Pz = l7 2"' 1.~.3 + 2.4 1.2.3 P + ... ; we gel fUI·thel· 

a'(3 4.5. 6.7 .8 3.5 6.7.8.9.10 a' ) 
6P6 = - - . - - -- + - . - --- - + ... ; 

P 2 1.2.3.4.5 2.4 1.2.3.4.5 l' 
etc., etc. 

P 
3. 4.5.6.7.8 a' 

On the one hand e.g. 6 , appl'oaches fOl' 1= 00 10 - . ---5"'" 
2 1.2.3.4. l 

while on the other hand arcorrling to (3) P, evidently becomes 

= (.v, + 123) ~:, if 'V6 represents lhe coefficient of Z4 a'. In Pn we 

1 3(n f- l)(n+2)(11 + 3) 2n f- 3 (n+2)(n+3) 
have therefore Xn = - - - - --= 

n+12 6 2 4 

2n+3 n(n+ 1) 
- - 2- = - -4 - , by which the above is proved. 

According 10 (4) we can now write for F: e' : 

F a'(3 4 3.5 6 a') a'(3 4.5.6 3.5 6.7.8a' ) 
(z=O) e' = 2y. "2 '1+ 2.4 'lp .~ +2l7 "2' 1.2.3 + 2.4 . 1.2.3 y.+ .. ' .1:

1 + 
a' (3 4.5.6.7.8 3.5 6.7.8.9.10a' ) , + 2 - - . + () . + . .. .1: + etc., 
19 2 1.2.3.4.5 ... .4 1.2.3.4.5 l' 

i .e. 

fol' which may be written: 

(z=O) !.. . 12 a' .1: [(PI + 5 .~' (r. + 14 .1:

4 

r.p , + etc.] . (4a) 
e' l6 l' l4 
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Two limiting oases. 
1. If 1 is lm'ge with respeet to a (gases), t4) Ol' (4a) evidently 

approaches to 
F at 
;S = 12 J6 X, (I large) I • . . . (5) 

and this not only fOl' Z = 0, but also for finite values of z, provided 
they are not large with respect to Z. 

This is, therefol'e, tlle limiting value of the action, wh en the 
moving molecule, with comparatively la,rge distances of tlte molecules, 
is between Pand Q, if not too close to one of them. The action is 
in inverse ratio to t.he llfth power of I, and directly proportional 
to the square of the radius a of lhe orbit of the electrons. It remains 
pretty weil unchanged at the same value of x, when M moves from U 
slightly to tlle left or to the right, but it is on the rontrary pro
portional to the deviation · x of the electron in its or bit ; hence it 
is purely periodioal. 11'01' x= 0 the action is = 0, but not so for 
x = + a or x = - a, even if M is in the neutral point O. 

As regal'ds the act ion belween J.11 and P, resp. Q separately, we 
have according to (la) and what was found above: 

F I : et = (P, + 2Pl z + 3Pl z' + ... ) - (Po + 2PI (z-'l:) + 3Pt (Z-.x)t), 

i.e. 

F I : e' = . 2P1 .'"C + 3P, (2 z.'"C-,xt) + 4P. (3z',x-3z,x' + Xl) + ,.. ~ 

and likewise , 
Ft: et = - 2PI ,x + 3Pt (2z,x _,xt) - 4P. (3z t,x-3z.'!:'.+ ,xl) + ... 
80 that about half of the total action (FI-Ft ): e' = 4Pl x + etc. 
comes from the atom P; the other part, as the action of a force in 
the opposile dil'ection, from the alom Q. If e.g. x = + a, the electron 
is as far as pos8ible in the direction of Q, and M will be attl'acted 
by P with a force = about 2PI aet

, and repelled by Q with an 
al most equal force . (Here PI = 3at 

: lil · 
When the gas-molecule M moves towards P, its velocity u will, 

accordingly, also undergo pe1'iodical modifications, till it has approached 
P 80 cl08ely, that at Z- z = about 2a, the altractive force being 
still finite at x = + a, I he repulsi \'e force begins already to approach 
infinity at x = - a. (see § 10) ; hence tlle velocity is reduced to 0, 
aftel' which M moves back (eollision). 

But with very small vaZues of u it may oecur that this return 
already takes place long befOl'e P has neen reached. We shall revert 
to this in Ihe next paragraph; it is the well-known case of gas
degeneration. 
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2. Ir I is small with re gard to a (liquids and solid bo dies) , then 
I _ 2il, Z _ 0 may be put, and (4) holds therefore again, in which 
now, howevel', PI' PI' etc. approach according to (3) to the following 
val lies : 1) 

PI=~( 
Ol 

_1 V3 __ 1 ) __ 0,1637, 0,6548 
hen ce 4PI = --

6 8 a' al 

P = ~(~ 3 _ _ 1_ )= 0,171'0 
I a' 1944 V 23 a" " 

1,3680 
8P, =--

a' 

1 ( 1103 1) 0,1560 
p. = a7 11664 V3 - 128 = a 7 ' 

so that now F: e' wilt approach 

" 
1,8718 

12P.=--
a7 

- = - '- :c 1 + 2,089 - + 2,8t19 - + ," ' F 0 655 ( ,z' .v
4 

) 

e' al a' ,,4 
(6) 

It is self-evident that this expansion into series is now only valid 
for smal! va lues of x with I'espect to a. For x = ± a of course F 
becomes = ± 00. I will just point out hel'e, that when in o'c~asincp 
means are taken over all vallles of cp between 0 and 2Jr, according 
10 (2) and (4) the total force would become = 0 only at z = O. 
But when z is not = 0, hence when M is no longel' halfway 
bet ween Pand Q, this is evidently no longel' the case (even powers 
of x), And according to the above sepamte expressiofls of FI and 
F. they do not become = 0 at z = 0 even when averaged. The 
separate forces "avemged" with respect t.o x, and also the mean 
total force will always be re{Jul~ive (excepted at z = 0 in the last case), 
becal1se the terms with even powers of x have all of them the - sign. ') 
And this refutes DEBIJE'S assertion (see , 8), that without special 
sllppositions (polarisation of the molecules in each othel"s electric 
field) the resulting action would always be = 0 accol'ding" to- a 
well-known electric ,heOl·em. It is possible to verify by calculation 
that th is is also true for the problem in three-dimensional space. 

J) For the quantities CPI, epi' etc. in (4a) the values epI = 32 X 0,6548 = 1,7459; 
12 

128 512 
f2 = - X 1,3680 = 2,9184; CPs = - X 1,8718 = 5,7045; etc, are easily found, 

60 168 

2) This has of course nothing to do with the question of the Virial of 
attraction and repulsion, as in the calculation of this the #me-average plays 

a part. Indeed, in the equation of state for gases pv = 1 + !!... _ ajv also the 
RT v RT 

Virial of repulsion hjv predominates at high temperatures. This question must 
afterwards be treated separately. 
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'§ '12. The Equationa of Motion. Poaaibility of Multiple 
Orbits at Low Temperaturea. 

Since with small values of z we may wl·ite accol'ding to (4): 

F = YI,v ,+ Y.x· + YIX' + . '. (x = a ain q;), 

this may always be reducedto 

F = al ain cp + a. ,in 3cp + al ain 5rp + ... ), 
aftel' ' ,which integration is possible. But since the expansion into 
Aeries is not practicabie after all for large values of x, in tlle neigh
bourhood of + a or - a" it is better to retain only the l st te~m in 
the original equation, or to write: 

F : YIX (1 + ÀIXI + 14X4 + ... ), 
and take the averages with respect to the factol' het ween parentheses. 
Then we get: 

F= YIX X Àm= yx, 

in whieh Y will be > 0,655 el : al, when I approaches 2 a. As now 
1/17t 

1 J" h . h . 4 '11 b 1.3 . h . e 
-I - sm' cp IS = i, t e same WIt sm cp WI e = 2 f' WIt sm cp 
/, n .~ 

o 

. 1.3.5 F f ' 2 d 6 IS = 2.4.6' etc., . becomes Ol' 1.- a aeeor ing to ( ): 

0,655 e' 
F= x (1 + 1,04: + 1,07 + " .), 

a' 

hence averaged many times greater than Y\ x. Let lIS now, for the 
sake of orientation, integrale the ,simple eqnation 

d'z _ F _ Y -_-_-11), . .. ." (7) 
dt' m m 

in which y for small values of x wiII approach YIJ when 1.- 2a 
(solid bodies and liquids), whereas for large values of / (gases) r 
approaches 12a' e' : [I (seeabove). 

Thue we find with cp = 2.11' ~ + 8 : 

dz T Y . - = u = Uo - - - (a 3tn p - Cl C03 8), 
dt 2.11'm 

. • . (8) 

so that duly U becomes = Uo at t = 0 (when M passes through the 
neutral point 0). Repeated integration yields for the path passed 
over: 

( T Y ) (T)' Y ' z= uo +--acoa8 t- ' - -(aainp-asin8), 
2.11'm 2", m 

. (9) 
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which yields z = 0 at t = O. 1t \ViII now furl.hel' enfirely dèpend ; 
on Ihe value of the phase-dilference (} (the dilference of lime be .. : 
tween the ficlitious passage of the electt'oll throl1gh the nurlel1s,and 
of M Ihrough 0), what Iype of palh of periodic movemellt wil! be.· 
obtained, 

1. If 0 = 0 (the electron passes (fiClitiollsly) Ihe nucleus from. the 

l'ight towards the left exactly when lil moves in 0 towards tue. 
right in the dir6clion of P), we gel : 

l' 
u = u, +. _ 1 (a--:-a COB <p) 

2", m 

t 
(P = 2:71' 1" 

The value of tt (see fig . 3) wilI now ahvays be > tto' so t;hat 
there can only be question of its becoming 0 on collision (l-z = 2a). r 

t 

The molecule M will Ihen approach P so closely till the elect,ron 
has assumed the posit.ion close to .'1: = -- a, in consequence of which . 
the repulsive force becomes very grcat. Then the velocity becomes 
= 0 in an exceedingly short moment, and the molecule is thrown 

Fig, 3a. (Gases). 

back (in A, close 10 t = I/.T). When the molecules are fal' enough 
from each othel' tgases), several periods may pass before I his collision 
at last sets in (Fig. 3a). The increasing values of Ihe amplitudes in 
Fig. 3a must of COl/rse be atlributed 10 the increasing influen'ce of 
z, through which Ihe action exerted becomes strongel'and stronger 
(cf. also the calculalions in ~ 'JO), This gives also rise 10 the devia
tions of the course, following from (8), close to the collision (repre-
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sented by the dotted lines). Indeed, for the sake of simplieity we 
have so far always neglected the influence of z. 

We still point ont that the maglJitude and the sign of the action 
exereised are always l'epresented in the figures by the inelination 
of the tangents to the curve. . 

2. (J = 180°. Then the electron passee the nucleus (fictitiously) 

just from tbe left to the right, when M goes ft'om 0 to P, and (8) 
becomes: 

T r 
u = u. --- (a+a C08 qJ) 

2A'tn . 

Now the velocity u always remains beJow u, (see Fig. 4). The 
case of "collision" has been drawn at two successively possible 
places, viz. at A and A'. 

What distingui8hes this case from the preceding one, is the possi
bility that u becomes = 0 befOl'e the "collision" , and the molecule 

accordingly already "return.~" before P has been reached. Th is will 
evidently take plare as 800n as u. is so smaH thtlt M lies low 
enough for the curve to interseet the t-axis (u = 0) (Fig. 4a). This 
takes place e.g. in B. Transfol'med spatiaHy this means that the 
molecules wiJl move round the position of equilibrium V in closed 
orbita, as soon as we get below the point where the cUr\'e touches 
tbe t-uis for the first time (melting point) I). In this case the 

Fig. (a. 

1) I may be allowed to anticipate on what follows, and state here that the 
melting-point calculated in this way for H - if it were realisabie - willlie 
at 36°,4 abs. As this melting.point must lie higher than that of H2 (because 
the molecular attraction a th at plays a part in it, is greater for H than for 
H,), this result is not impossible. (melting.point H2 lies at 140 abs.). 
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central force direcled towards Ihe centre (0) will always corJ'espond 
10 Ihe resulling 1'epllIsioll of Ihe sUl'I'ounding molecules, 

Also for gases can Lhis take plaee, but as the dislance of the 
molecules ilj th en grealer, hence the oscillations in Ihe value of u 
much smaller, Ihe limiting vallIe of u. (point of degeneration) 
lies muelt lowel' than Ihe eOl'l'esponding value of u. (melting-point) 
fOl' solid bodies, Besides - in aecordanee with the mlltual distance 

a 

:iN )!' 
-~----_._----------~ -------
It., --- - - - - - -- ~ --- ----~---- ------- .,' 

Fig, 4b, (Gases), 

of the molecules - this transition may take place at different pI aces, 
dul'Ïng the l s t pel'iod, Ihe 2nd , the 3rd period ete, (Cf, Fig, 4b, where 
the retul'O takes place at the thil'd period), 

To ,qiven mutIlal distance of the molecules (gàs density) corresponds. 
the1'efo1'e, a definite vallle of u. fOl' which the transition al ready 
takes place at the l st pel'iod, (degenemtion point p"oper) , a value 
where the tl'ansition does not oeclu' unli! Ihe 2nd period, etc . elc, 
Here too the molecules will, thel'efore, revulve l'ound the positions 
of eqllilibl'ium in closed, ever narrower orbits -- as the tempera
ture descends. 

And thus the phenomenon of gas-generation has been explained 
in a natural wa)", 

When at a given gas-density u. becomes 100 great, th en u does 
not become 0 before the molecule comes in contact with P ("collides"), 
as i!l dl'a.wn at A in Fig, 3 and 4, Hence no longer any closed 
orbits (solid bodies above the melting-point; gases above !he 
degeneration poin t), 

lt is very remarkable in this, that when u. (fol' gases) becomes 
gradllally smaller and smaller (hence Ihe lemperatUl'e Jowel' and 
luwer), Ihe place where u becomes zero suddenly skips from C to D 
(see Fig, 4b), fl'om E to F, etc, - which cOl'l'esponds to this that 
Ihe cOl'l'esponding wider Ol'bit. round Ihe position of equilibrium 
abl'uptly, hence discuntimwusly, changes into a 1W1'1'ower orbit. The 
lat ter varies on ly between D and E, Iying close to eac/t otlter (the 
figure represen ts time-abscissae, hll t distance-abscissae of course 
cOl'l'espond with them in a cOJ'J'esponding z-u diagram), aftel' which 
it suddenly skips again to the still nanowe1' orbit, cOJ'l'esponding 10 

F, This is then the final orbit, which as u. gels still lower, again 
gradually shl'inks, lt does not diminish to 0, howe\'er, but 10 a 
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limiting orbit, which wiJl be discussed later (in connection with 
the zero-point energy) 1). 

And thus an analogue hltS been obtained of the possible quantizised 
orbits which a negative electron can describe round the positive 
nucleus. The points D and E lie in this latter rase e.'Cceedingly close 
togethel', so that the discontinuity in the value of the radii of the 
possible orbits is almost complete. 

But for Ihis the assumption is required that also for elertron and 
nucleus the force acts periodically, e. g. through t.his that the positi ve 
nucleus executes a pttlsating movement (analogous to the motion 
studied by BJERKNJI,S) '). It mayalso be assumed that the nucleus 
always sucks in "ether" from its surroundings (which is led oft' to Ihe 
4 th dimension). the electron expellïng ether in the same way. When 
a rotation is assumed to take place of the electron round an axis 
coinciding with the diredion of Ihe motion, the known equations 
can be del'ived of the electro-magnetic field '). 

But this cannot yet be fully discllssed here. One thing at least 
is cel'tain, that ij the electrons revolve round the nucleus in definite 
orbits tin which tbe quantity h plays a part in the determination 
of radius and velocity), t.hat then necessarily, in consequence of our 
above consideratiom, this same quantity h must play a part in tbe 
movement of the molecules in closed orbits round posHions M 
equilibrium -- in consequence of which that quantity will naturally 
OCCUf in the relation between E and T which we del'ived in our 
previous paper, as analogue of PLANCK'S relation; while the quantity ' 
v will be in connection with tile time of revolution of the molecules 
in their closed orbits, which in its turn wiII again be in relation 
with the time of revolution T of the electmns round the nucleus 
as we saw above. 

Clarens, summer 1921. To be continued. 

I) On decrease of temperature such an abrupt succes sion of some ever 
narrower orbits is perhaps also possible for solid bodies, and this may 
possibly be brought in connection with some allotroPie states, which are 
met with in many elements and compounds. 

Z) Very suggestive in th is respect is an old Paper, almost entirely forgotten, 
by VOlGT in the "Journ. f. reine v. angew. Mathematik", Band 89, on "Der 
leuchtende Punkt." VOlGT chiefly calculated the state of vibration close to 
this point, wh en either a periodic translatory movement, or a periodic rotatory 
movement was supposed. Later on KIRCHHOFF (Ibid 90, p. 34) considerably 
simplified VOIGT'S derivation. 

11) The assumption of expulsion of ether from the electronwith the veloeity 
of light would then also explain that the velocity of the electron can never 
exceed the velocity of light, and an idea can be pbtained of the mechanics 
of relativity (factor I-tl/cf). 




